
For founders by founders: What
founders are using and
recommending this month
With Founders by Founders - or #FBF - discover the exclusive list
of what founders are reading, drinking, doing and wearing this
month.
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Looking for a newsfeed that amplifies female
voices?
Sign up to Femstreet, the media platform created by Sarah Nöckel to
discover, tips, insights and inspiration from the women shaping the world
of technology. Femstreet is dedicated to empowering female voices in the
ecosystem to help women lead, shape and fund the future, and it's so rich
and engaging that we will be partnering to bring you more content.

https://femstreet.substack.com/


Discover Femstreet

Learn crafts, hobbies, find yourself a new
talent. You can do it. Wecandoo it!
Loosing yourself in a new hobbie? Discovering your hidden talent?
Creating your favourite item with your own hands? Get started today with
Wecandoo, the workshop haven.

Wecandoo's mission is simple: offering a wide range of workshop formats
so that people can connect with experts, feel the magic of crafting
something from scratch and proudly take their creation home! They also
provide entrepreneurship training, organise engaging events and
webinars and empower them to generate additional income.

Together, let's make 'Wecandoo it' our motto for 2024.

https://femstreet.substack.com/
https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2023/10/04/tech-is-fundamental-for-artisans-who-want-to-try-to-grow-their-business-wecandoo-it/
https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2023/10/04/tech-is-fundamental-for-artisans-who-want-to-try-to-grow-their-business-wecandoo-it/
https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2023/09/25/artisan-workshops-at-your-fingertips-meet-wecandoo/
https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2023/09/25/artisan-workshops-at-your-fingertips-meet-wecandoo/
https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2023/09/25/artisan-workshops-at-your-fingertips-meet-wecandoo/


Book a craft class now

Meet Notion, the Swiss Army Knife for
startups
Forget about the thousands of tools you need to juggle with daily on your
computer and make your life easier with Notion.

Covering everything, from conversational and generative AI, to docs, by
way of centralising your knowledge, managing your projects and your
calender, Notion has it all.

Because a clearer screen is a clearer mind, adopt Notion now.

https://wecandoo.uk/?utm_source=influence&utm_campaign=%7B%7Buklaunch%7D%7D&utm_content=%7B%7Bbannersmaddynesswebsite%7D%7D
https://www.notion.so/


Discover Notion for Startups, Partner of Maddyness

Make the whole week a treat with SevenYays
Christmas, New Year's Eve, lavish food and family, these are all things we
look forward to in December. And to help us wait, we've got humankind's
kindest invention: the advent calendar.

Every day is not just another common day when the morning starts with a
'Yay'! So why not make more mornings special by having an all-year
round advent calendar?

Whether it's birthdays, Valentine's Day, or if you just want to offer a
magic moment to a loved one, think SevenYays.

Choose from a wide range of calendars, custom or ready made, to offer
magical mornings to someone you care about.

https://ntn.so/maddyness-uk-notion
https://sevenyays.com/


Discover SevenYays

https://sevenyays.com/
https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2023/10/21/sevenyays-making-the-advent-calendar-a-year-round-treat/


Read also
SevenYays, making the advent calendar a year round treat

Chip is the app making it effortless for over 500,000 people to build long-
term wealth. Save and invest all in one place, with FSCS protection on up
to £85,000 (subject to eligibility) and access to award-winning saving
tools that allow you to grow your money without lifting a finger.

Discover Chip, Partner of Maddyness

Trint, making audio and video transcription
easy with AI
Trint makes creating content faster, easier and most importantly pain
free. Any audio or video file can be uploaded and transcribed by Trint’s
super-powered AI into more than 30 languages. Or captured and
transcribed live on the Trint mobile app to share every word as it
happens. Then with an editable and searchable text document to work

https://www.maddyness.com/uk/2023/10/21/sevenyays-making-the-advent-calendar-a-year-round-treat/
https://www.getchip.uk/instant-access-account/maddynessnlbanner
https://www.getchip.uk/chip-cash-isa/maddyness
https://trint.pxf.io/9gxyNY


with, turning the best quotes into articles, podcast outlines and video
rough cuts couldn’t be simpler.

Discover Trint, Partner of Maddyness

Look Mate, unique designs for unique people
Part socks, part conversation starters, Look Mate socks combine business
with pleasure, creativity with comfort.

Produced with love in Armenia by a father-daughter team and designed
by a worldwide set of creatives, from furniture designers to visual artists,
the Look Mate socks will take your outfit to a whole other level.

Constantly launching new collections and products, such as their
handmade and sustainable cuddly toys, Look Mate is a brand that's not
only here to stay, but thrive.

https://trint.pxf.io/9gxyNY
https://lookmate.co/


Discover Look Mate now

Brite, the health fizzy drink that helps you
focus
Hydrating yourself and hydrating your mind, such is Brite's mission.

Combining caffeine and L-theanine, the natural compounds found in Brite
form a unique synergy that offers a perfect balance of energy and
relaxation. Forget about coffee, this revolutionary drink offers enhanced
focus and mind sharpness, without the hassle of anxiety and energy
crash.

Try Brite, the magic and healthy potion that will improve your worklife.

https://lookmate.co/


Discover Brite now

Article by Maddyness UK

https://britedrinks.com/

